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Bedrooms: 6 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 4 Area: 732 m2 Type: House
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6 Bedroom Family Home

Delivering desirable dual living in a coveted leafy enclave, this expansive property beckons with its understated charm,

placing its new family within footsteps of highly regarded schools.Commanding attention from the kerbside with its

classic brick facade and sizeable frontage, the home combines calming cabin vibes with generous proportions.Awash with

natural light courtesy of floor-to-ceiling windows, the interiors savour soothing soft tones and graceful on-trend arches,

revealing a large living room for both formal and casual occasions.Connecting with ease, the versatile family space is

enhanced by gentle green hues, gazing out to the elevated alfresco for effortless entertaining.Placed centrally to

encourage sociable dining, the tiled meal area merges with the delightful rustic kitchen, which boasts timeless timber

accents and functional retro appliances to create a space that's filled with character.The airy lower level incorporates four

bedrooms in total with plentiful built-in storage and two shared bathrooms, plus there's a laundry with convenient

outdoor access.The ingenious layout continues upstairs with self-contained serenity, offering harmonious

multi-generational living, whether you're looking to move elderly parents in or provide a private haven for the

teenagers.Instantly welcoming, the huge timber-lined retreat feels like a cosy treehouse with its leafy outlooks, sitting

alongside a kitchenette, two comfortable bedrooms and a neat bathroom.Ducted heating unites with split-system air

conditioning and a wall heater to maintain an optimal temperature, while further extras include stylish pendant lighting, a

sizeable carport and garage with work benches.Life in this prized neighbourhood places its new family within a stroll of

Jells Park Primary School and elite Caulfield Grammar, while close to Wheelers Hill Secondary College.It's also less than

five minutes to Wheelers Hill Shopping Centre and footsteps to spectacular Jells Park, plus there's easy access to the

Monash Freeway and Eastlink.Reap the benefits of this home's outstanding charm, whether you're looking to move

straight in, transform the interiors or rent it out with ease. Secure your viewing today!Property Specifications:Multiple

living spaces, Six bedrooms, three bathrooms, entertainers' deckKitchen has electric oven and grill, 900mm gas cooktop,

dishwasherKitchenette, ducted heating, split-system AC, double garage, carport


